Dear Ravensworth Families,

The administration and office staff at Ravensworth ES kindly ask that if you are planning to pick your child up early from school, that you do so prior to 2:30 pm. Ravensworth’s dismissal time is 3:10 pm. The Kiss and Ride line can be very long beginning as early as 2:30 pm and these early cars tend to back up Nutting Drive as well. This leaves street parking at a minimum, and often our parking lot is not easily accessible after 2:30 pm due to the early Kiss and Ride cars. It would be most helpful if you would pick your child up earlier than 2:30 pm due to the congestion during this time. This is an extremely busy time of the day for our office staff as they complete their end-of-day responsibilities. Coupled with our renovation and overcrowding this year you will most likely be delayed if the pickup is after 2:30 pm.

Ravensworth’s procedure for early pickup is to call the student to the office at the time the parent arrives to sign their child out. Children are not called down to the office until a parent, with identification, has arrived in the office to sign the student out. Traffic is unforgiving in our area and can create delays on the roads. Please add enough time to allow office staff to have your child called to the office when you arrive when scheduling an early pickup. If your early pick up is scheduled prior to 2:30 pm, we do not anticipate any delays.

Thank you for your help with this dismissal procedure. We appreciate the way the Ravensworth parents and community support our school and the students.

Sincerely,
Ravensworth ES Staff